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Tales from Last Year

M

eet the Schiavetti
Family. 3 Generations
of them. For the last 42
years, the Schiavettis have
made it a tradition to play
mini golf at the Fair Haven
Firemen's Fair. And yes, they
even bring their own score
cards.

Friday, August 28 - Saturday, September 5
The fun starts at 6:00 pm every night.
(Closed Sunday)
Wednesday is Family Night: 1 less ticket for r ides!
Seafood Restaurant: Doors open at 6:00 !
Super 50/50! Last year’s winner took home over
$19,000!
Gift Cards! The Fir st Aid Squad Raffle! Two
Cards, not one! $1000 and $500!!

K

nollwood math teacher
Tracy Cook was wearing
her carney hat in the Shuffleboard Booth when long time Fair
volunteer Patti Overman stopped
by to say hello: Patti is a retired
teacher who not only was Tracy's
Kindergarten teacher in Fair Haven, but also Tracy’s Mom's 1st
Grade teacher in Rumson!

T

hursday
night of the
Fair is the
traditional Fair
Haven Business
Association’s
very night, the Fair opens with a differ- night to help.
ent rendition of our National Anthem
Here, Nicole
playing over the loudspeakers over the entire
Rice takes a turn
Fair Grounds. Everyone pauses where they
(and very good
are. We are so fortunate that we are able to
enjoy the Fair and also appreciate being able at it!) at the 50to take a moment to think about our Fair
50 ticket sales!
Haven family members serving in the armed
forces.

E
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T

he Brenner family worked the
Outback and then stopped by
Firefighter son Tom Brenner's gear
locker (Like many college students,
Tom was away Fair week). Wish we
could send all the college kids a care
package of chowder and funnel cake.
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FIRE DEPARTMENT
L—R: Chief Scott Eskwitt, Deputy Chief Mike Wiehl, 1st Assistant Chief Tim Morrissey, 2nd Assistant Chief Matt DePonti

A Message from Chief Eskwitt
“No one is more cherished in this world than someone who
lightens the burden of another.” Anonymous

W

hether you were born and raised in Fair Haven or moved
here to raise your family, it became clear to you pretty
quickly that the Fire House is a focal point of this
community. From the Fair to the Memorial Day Parade to Santa at the Firehouse, most every community event starts or finishes at the Firehouse and if not, then the Fire Department is
involved in one way or another.
This has been true since the Fair Haven Volunteer Fire
Department was formed in 1904. The walls in our meeting
room are covered with images of the founding members, their
sons, grandsons and great grandsons all serving on the fire department along with those who moved into town and found
membership to be one of the best ways to become a part of the
community. Inherent in the tradition and character of the Department is an understanding that when one completes an application and is sworn in, there is a basic commonality with the
current members and all those who served in past years, that
being a desire to serve, share unique experiences that bind the
members to each other and to become a part of history.

The Fire Department, Fire Police and First Aid
Squad are made up of 100% volunteer members from
all walks of life. Contractors, lawyers, stock brokers,
business owners, Borough employees, executives,
tech engineers and managers, tradesmen, home
makers, entrepreneurs, and teachers who work as
close as in Fair Haven and as far as New York City
and everyone contributes their time and effort to the
level that their work and family obligations allow. In
the end, though, all members have the satisfaction of
being part of a unique group of men and women who
can claim that, on a daily basis, they lighten the
burden of those who live and work in Fair Haven.
Whether you just graduated high school and started
your first job or have moved in with a growing
family, please consider joining the Fire Department,
Fire Police or First Aid Squad. Feel free to contact
me at chiefeskwitt@gmail.com and I’ll be glad to
talk with you about the benefits of membership,
training requirements, time commitment, all the other
activities in which the Department is engaged and the
application process. I believe you’ll find
membership to be well worth it.

Monmouth County Fair
FHFD earns 3rd Place Trophy in the Hose and Ladder Competition!

L-R: Matt Bufano, Nick Joyce, Deputy Chief Wiehl, 1st Assistant Chief Morrissey, Tom Conley,
Nick Lenczyk, Tenny Simmons, Jr., Chris Schrank, First Aid Captain Truex.
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FIRE POLICE

FIRST AID SQUAD

L—R: 2nd Lieutenant Amanda Lynn, 1st Lieu- L—R: 2nd Lieutenant Dan Chernavsky,
Captain Lew Davison, 1st Lieutenant
tenant Kim Ambrose, Captain Joe Truex
Frank Scalzo
“Fireman Down!” We never want to hear
that. We practiced first aid skills on firefighters in full turnout gear at the firehouse.

AUXILIARY
President Trudy Wojciehowski and
Vice President Amanda Lynn

Thank you! Donations fr om our r esidents allowed
the First Aid Squad to purchase a new stretcher.

House Drill: FHFD pr acticed r oof access and r escue
skills on a house about to be torn down.

Generations of Firefighters: J ack
Mulvihill coaches his son, Zack, during a Cadet Drill. (Jack’s Great Uncle Frank Mulvihill was FHFD’s first
fire chief in 1904)

Flashover Drill: This is a ver y ser ious dr ill. Our fir efighter s sat
in a chamber at Middletown Fire Academy and learned what to do if
a fire flashes over them.

February: Navesink River Ice Rescue Dr ill
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FHFD AROUND TOWN
October: Fire Prevention Week

April: Baseball Opening Day Parade
Below, Firefighter John Cariero and his baseball player son stand by
a FHFD firetruck. At right, Jay Campbell, a gentleman the squad
and FHPD helped revive during a cardiac emergency last year poses
with First Aider (and FHPD Officer) Sherri Lambert.

Get out. Stay out! Fair Haven childr en know
what to do, thanks to the
annual, traditional visits
to Sickles, Knollwood,
Smart Start and
Meadowflower, by Fire
Department Members.
Above, Nick Lenczyk
demonstrates good crawling techniques. Top: Jim Cerruti talks to kids. Right:
Jim’s son, Chris helps a child use a charged hose
line.
Fair Haven Day. Fir ewor ks er upt in
the sky over the watchful eyes of the
firefighters and EMS. They were on
hand to make sure the scene and
residents were safe.

Halloween Parade. First Aider Dianne Feeny

and 2nd Lieutenant Amanda Lynn follow a
parade of ghosts, Ninjas and Elsas, as the
costumed children marched to the Firehouse .

September: Touch a Truck. The grounds
are filled with the sounds of truck horns, sirens
and engines, as children of all ages participate
in the Newcomer Club’s event, an event that
last year raised funds for the SPCA. It’s more
than just touching our trucks. Members spend
the day explaining how FHFD trucks are used.
Here, two veteran first aiders and firefighters
show the kids the equipment on our Air Support Unit, 1385 (Joe Perrotto, at left) and how
to put on an arm splint (Hal Trenton, at right).
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Tanzania. Not exactly “around
town”. More like across the ocean.
FHFD is very proud of firefighter
Brett Thompson, as he serves in the
Peace Corps in Tanzania.

FHFD Provides Mutual Aid Support to our Neighboring Towns

F

air Haven’s Firefighters, First Aiders and Fire Police members not only support the town’s residents at their time
of need, but also provide help to neighboring districts. The technical term for this is “Mutual Aid ”. When
FHFD is called to assist, whether it is to provide a firetruck, support back at a neighboring town’s firehouse, manpower at a scene or an extra ambulance for an emergency, volunteers respond immediately. Indeed, we are grateful
for the support we get from Rumson, Red Bank, Little Silver and other fellow EMS and Fire Organizations. This
past year Fair Haven was busy, helping out at several emergency events and participating in joint drills.

May: FHFD assisted at a Rumson fir e.
June: RBFD and FHFD Water Rescue
Ex Chief Derek DeBree at left, and 2nd
and Divers discussed ways to share
Assistant Chief DePonti, above right, at the resources during emergencies.
scene after the fire was put out.

December: Sea Br ight needed br eathing
air and light support at a fire on Ocean
Avenue. 1385 and its crew did the job.

Our Newest Members

FHFD MEMBERS NEEDED!
FIREFIGHTER: Are you interested in actively working at
fires, alarms, rescue and motor vehicle incidents, as well as
participating in year-round firehouse activities?
FIRST AIDER: Ar e you r eady to lear n emer gency
medical technician skills, respond to calls, maintain our
supplies and rigs and provide first aid support to our
community?
FIRE POLICE: Do you want to support emergency calls
by maintaining safety perimeters at calls, managing
traffic, and protecting the volunteers as well as onlookers ?

Ben Lucarelli
Social Member
(standing in front of a
photo board of the first
FHFD firefighters in
the early 1900s.)

SOCIAL MEMBER: Do you want to support the fire
company while enjoying the camaraderie at our firehouse
by helping out at community and firehouse events?

Applying is easy!

Joe Ambrose
First Aid Squad
It’s all in the family. Joe’s wife,
Kim, is the 1st Lieutenant in the
Squad. And you may have seen
their daughters helping out in
the Fair Dining Room!

Go to www.fhfd.org/joining.html to learn more or
give Chief Eskwitt a call! (See page 2)

Kathy Grabowy
First Aid Squad
That’s Nick, practicing Forced Entry
skills at a drill.
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Nick Joyce
Firefighter
Nick is headed to The Citadel
Military College to start his
Freshman year. Good luck, Nick!

Our Equipment: Each Truck Has a Role
1388 was formerly

1385 is like a

1375 is our newest

one of our ambulances.
It is now a Water
Rescue Unit vehicle
and carries life
preservers, survival
suits, sleds, ropes,
lights, blankets,
generators, maps and
much more.. It works
alongside our 3 rescue
boats!

Leatherman's tool. It
does everything! It
provides lighting at
scenes, breathing air
support for firefighters,
extrication tools to cut
away at structures so
that victims can be
reached and a myriad of
other
support functions.

truck (built in 2008)
and is our first totally
enclosed cab fire
truck (can carry 8
firefighters). It runs
1st or 2nd “due”
depending on the call
or location of the fire.
Some interesting
facts: It can pump
water at 1500 gallons
per minute and
carries 170 feet of
ground ladders!

1372, a refur-

1373, also
known as “The
Pierce” is 35
years old still
does the job as
a primary
apparatus with
1500 GPM capacity and a
full suite of
engine tools!

bished Mack, is
going on 41 years
old and has been
in service since
1975. It is usually
the 3rd truck
(3rd Due) to go to
a call and is nicknamed the
“Hydrant Hog”
by members. It
has a 1250 gallon
per minute pump.

Photographer: Chris Denton, Box Alarm Productions www.boxalarmproductions.com

From the Vault: An Old Fair Poster, An Early Ambulance and our First Firehouse
Our modern ambulances
are very different from
this version from the
1950s.

The first Fair Haven
Firehouse . Do you
recognize the site and
building?
Hint: Today it houses a
computer consulting
company and a
barbershop!
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Fire Department Emergency Responses: January 2015— July 2015

2015 FHFD Volunteerism Scholarship Awarded to Claire Stefanelli

C

laire Stefanelli, this year’s recipient of the FHFD Volunteerism Scholarship, impressed the scholarship committee not just because of her
awards and achievements—and that list is long—
St. John Vianney H.S. graduate with honors, National Honor Society Member, Top Female
Athlete of the Class of 2015—but also because
of her unwavering enthusiasm, sportsmanship,
caring for others, leadership and myriad of volunteer activities she not only participated in, but
led. In other words, the true embodiment of a
Fair Haven community member.

Indeed, if you have walked up to the
window of the Outback at the Fair, you have no doubt seen Claire’s smiling face as you ordered an ice cream cone. If your child participated in a
softball clinic, you may have seen Claire mentoring and coaching young
players. And if you watched a group of young Future Firefighter Cadets
on a hot day, wearing turnout gear, practicing firematics, you may have
noticed Claire and her determined eyes as she attached a hose coupling to a
hydrant. She was one of the first females to join the cadet program, a
program that requires the young future firefighters to participate in monthly
drills and help out at all types of events and emergency calls. She is
perhaps inspired partly by her Dad, Gene Stefanelli, past Captain of the
Fire Police (and the nightly voice of the Fair, of course!).
When asked what it meant to her to win the scholarship, Claire said “At the
FHFD, I witnessed the unselfish commitment of our volunteers to Fair
Haven and I plan to continue this.” In fact, Claire plans on continuing her
certification to become an active New Jersey firefighter! But first things
first. In the Fall she is headed to New York University School of
Professional Studies to study and also play softball. And it is no surprise that in her spare time
Claire intends help children enrolled in New
York City youth sports programs. A true volunteer. We wish her well.
At right, Claire serves up Fireman's Fair ice cream
in the Outback alongside long time
volunteers, past Auxiliary President Trudy
Felsmann and ex Fire Police
Captain, Tricia Brett.
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Claire Stefanelli, Top left, seated in Engine
1375’s cab, with her fellow cadets.
Boys and girls over the age of 14 who are
interested in becoming cadets can apply at
www.fhfd.org or call Paul Lenskold at
732.610-4855. We wish all our graduating
Cadets good luck in college: Nick Joyce
(The Citadel), Megan Kane (University of
Colorado at Boulder), Wade Davis (EmbryRiddle University).

COMING SOON
SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 17th
The Fire Police
16th Annual Fall Car
Show!

It’s never too late to stop by and help out at the Fair!
Bussers! Booth Carneys! Daytime Help! Outback!
Sign up TODAY at www.fhfd.org, contact Personnel Chairperson
Rich Brister rbrister@fhfd.org or stop by the Personnel Booth, located at the
rear of the firehouse, by the lost and found window.
We’re on Facebook! Visit our page, “Fair Haven Fire Dept.
Station 13-1”, for updates, photos, nostalgia and important
FHFD announcements!

9:00 AM—
AM—3:00 PM
Plenty of cars! Food! Music!
Games! Drawings
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